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2017 Cheemicall Acciddent Riisks Seeminarr and Trainin
T
ng
On 14-16 June 2017, the Europe
ean Commisssion’s Jointt Research
C) organized
d a landmark event at the JRC site in Ispra,
Centre (JRC
Italy site to support exchange on emerging risks in
n chemical
accident and Natech risk reduction between European Union (EU)
and EU afffiliated countries, that is, EFTA and
a
EEA cou
untries, EU
Enlargement countries and EU Neighbour
N
Policy
P
Initiative (ENPI)
Countries.
uth have a
its neighbourss to the eaast and sou

A landmaark networking initiative
The 2017 C
Chemical Acccident Risks Seminar an
nd
Training eveent marks th
he first timee that EU an
nd
EU‐affiliated
d competentt authorities met togeth
her
to share peerspectives on
o implemen
ntation of th
he
Seveso Directive, and equivalent
e
naational efforrts
in non‐Seveeso countriees, to iden
ntify areas of
common co
oncern and to
t seek opp
portunities for
f
mutual supp
port. The evvent was join
ntly funded by
the DG‐EC
CHO‐JRC prroject, Seveeso Capaciity
Building in EU Neighbo
ourhood Cou
untries, und
der
the EU Civill Protection Mechanism
m, and the JR
RC
Enlargement and Integraation activityy.

Motivated b
by rising ind
dustrial deveelopment an
nd
assisted by EU policy priorities, a majority of
Enlargement and Neigh
hbourhood countries are
a
actively bu
uilding tow
wards impleementing th
he
Seveso Dirrective or equivalent programm
me.
With comm
mon borderrs and sharred industrial
hazards, aand in many
m
casees, historiccal
relationships and culturral similaritiees, the EU an
nd
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naatural interesst in helpingg each otherr work more
clo
osely togeth
her on reducing chemiccal accident
an
nd Natech rissks.
Th
he so‐called Chemical Accident
A
Rissks Seminar
(CA
ARS) was en
nvisioned as a mechanism
m to extend
thee EU Seveso
o network to
o promote exchange
e
on
chemical accident risks and risk management
m
beetween EU/EEEA Seveso Countries and
a
the EU
En
nlargement and
a
Neighbo
ourhood countries. In
paarticular, the event was in
ntended to:


Identify th
he need for further w
work by the
Seveso community
c
on new emerging
risks/new developmeents in the area of
industrial accident
a
prevention.



Expand the
t
existin
ng EU/EEA exchange
network to
o include all EU‐affiliated
d countries



Rejuvenatee exchangge betweeen EU/EE
countries that
t
had dim
minished in rrecent years
due to bu
udget cuts att both EU and
a national
level.
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The main pu
urpose of th
he event was to exchangge
on common
n challenges in chemical accident riisk
reduction aand to givee training to
t compete
ent
authorities on newly available JRC
J
tools for
f
assessing co
onsequencess and risks asssociated with
chemical and Natech acccidents. It also aimed to
welcome EU
U affiliated countries,
c
m
many
of who
om
are on the p
path towards Seveso implementatio
on,
into the network of Seveeso competeent authorities
to participaate in thesee exchanges. A criticcal
outcome waas the identification of emerging
e
rissks
and ongoingg priorities that
t
could bee the focus of
future collab
borations in the Seveso community to
improve riskk manageme
ent and enfo
orcement. Th
his
Executive Summary
S
hiighlights the
ese emergin
ng
risks and summarizzes main points an
nd
conclusions derived fro
om the prese
entations an
nd
discussions in the semin
nar and train
ning sessionss.

EEA/EFTA
A



Provide an opportu
unity for traaining on th
he
JRC’s flagship risk an
nalysis produ
ucts for Seveso
competeent authorities, the ADA
AM1 (chemiccal
2
accidentts) and RAP
PID‐N (Nateech accidentts)
consequ
uence and rissk assessmen
nt tools.

Event p
programme
The event co
onsisted of a 1 ½ day seminar, divideed
into 6 sessio
ons, and tw
wo additional half days on
o
either side of the sem
minar were allocated for
f
training on
n the JRC
C ADAM and
a
RAPID‐N
consequence and risk asssessment to
ools.
The topics o
of the seminaar were as fo
ollows:




Figgure 2 Visuallization in AD
DAM of spatial dispersion of
o
a toxic
t
plume on
o a local map
p

Safety performancce measure
ement: Ho
ow
should w
we measure and track performance in
chemicaal accident rissk reduction
n?

refflected in th
he seminar agenda. Fiffty‐two (52)
paarticipants received
r
traaining on the ADAM
(ch
hemical acccident) an
nd RAPID‐N
N (Natech)
consequence and
a risk asse
essment tools during the
evvent.

Integritty of installlations and
d equipmen
nt:
How can
n we make more
m
progreess in reducing
risks from infrastructure weaknessees,
including ageing sites, high intensiity
processees, and small and medium
m size sites??



Safety and IT security:
s
What does
acceleraating use of IT technolo
ogy on hazard
sites meean to site risk manageers and to th
he
enforcem
ment community?



Organizaational chan
nge: How do econom
mic
trends and chan
nges in industry an
nd
governm
ment influencing chem
mical accideent
risk reduction and can negativve impacts be
b
mitigateed?



Substan
nce classificcation:
W
What
are th
he
current challenges for
f identifyin
ng high hazard
sites thaat should be covered by
b the Seveso
nation
Directivee
(or
equivalent
nal
program
mmes) and
d what problems
p
do
d
countriees face as they are working towards
establish
hing a hazard
dous site invventory?

ADAM and RAPID
D‐N Conssequence
an
nd Risk Assessmen
A
nt Tools
Th
he introducctory training events proved a
po
owerful mecchanism for obtaining in
nterest and
evven excitem
ment about the tools from
f
many
co
ountries. In feedback from
f
the traaining, both
fro
om personall exchanges and evaluattions, many
paarticipants expressed
e
satisfaction from the
inttroductory sessions
s
thatt the tools could meet
theeir conseque
ence and riskk assessmentt needs.
Th
he interest and feedback regardingg the tools
geenerated a variety
v
of co
ommitmentss as well as
po
otential future work pro
ogramme elements for
AD
DAM and RAPID‐N tools. Based on th
he country’s
req
quest, the JR
RC plans bilatteral traininggs in various
countries. Ne
eeds of com
mpetent auth
hority users
will also triggger develo
opment of additional
feaatures and modules, such
s
as an emergency
plaanning modu
ule for ADAM
M and additio
onal natural
haazard module
es for RAPID‐‐N.

General outcomes
o
and highllights
Outcomes aand feedbacck from parrticipants givve
evidence that the event met the fo
our objectivves
with consid
derable succcess. The seminar met
m
participation
n goals by attracting
a
71 participan
nts
from 30 diffferent EU an
nd EU‐affiliated countriees,
and havingg different perspectivves from all
European rregions, inccluding indu
ustry expertts,
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https://mineerva.jrc.ec.europa.eu/en/A
ADAM/content
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http://rapid
dn.jrc.ec.europ
pa.eu/

Pe
erformancce Measurement
Th
here is still a long way to
o go in obtain
ning leading
ind
dicators of performancce trends in
n hazardous
ind
dustries. Th
he CEFIC/ICCA metrics arre a positive
steep forward towards indicators. The
T
current
chemical indu
ustry initiattive to maake certain
meeasures pub
blic is impo
ortant, partticularly for
traansparency and stimulating dialoggue in the
pu
ublic domain.
Ho
owever, man
ny other hazzardous indu
ustries have
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yet to take a similar commitment. Moreover,
many sites still struggle with how to select and
use safety performance indicators as true
performance measures. Similarly, competent
authorities struggle with how to evaluate these
efforts on their Seveso sites.

safety performance measurement of chemical
accident risk governance. This topic could be
taken up in the various forums where
governments meet and discuss how to address
challenges in monitoring and oversight of
hazardous industries.

Without leading indicators, it becomes
increasingly difficult to justify government
resources aimed at chemical accident prevention
and preparedness as the years go by and no
major accidents occur. More varied forms of
measurement are needed to reflect the
government’s impact. Implementation of site‐
based measurement by competent authorities as
leading indicators for emerging risks could be
further explored. Some countries (e.g., Norway,
the United Kingdom) are already leading the way
in this regard.

Mechanical integrity
Mechanical integrity is still a main cause of
concern on hazardous sites in Europe and
neighbouring countries. For example, the UK
programme measuring performance of ageing
plants revealed that > 70% of sites are managing
their asset risks adequately. Italy appeared to
have considerable findings from inspections
related to mechanical integrity as well. Small and
medium‐size enterprises (SMEs) seem to have
particular difficulties (e.g., due to lack of specific
competence, lack of resources, and heavy reliance
on external technical organizations.)

For pre‐Seveso countries, national hazardous site
inventories and incident reporting systems are
essential building blocks of national safety
performance monitoring. Preliminary evaluations
of known hazardous sites (through questionnaires
and/or site visits) can also be a positive step
towards establishing a baseline for measuring
progress.

Risk assessments and risk‐based decisions are
often constructed on false assumptions about
mechanical integrity, as evidenced by recurring
accidents involving mechanical failures on sites
with supposedly robust risk management
programmes.
Age, changes in ownership,
profitability loss of corporate history can
sometimes obscure mechanical weaknesses.
Sometimes sites will be accustomed to working
with insufficient knowledge or inadequate
conditions leading to complacency about the
risks.

The results of these discussions indicate that
some potential areas of future collaboration
exchange could be:
1) Experimentation and collaboration between
governments on various types of indicators,
notably measures that provide input as to
whether government programmes to reduce
chemical accidents are working generally across
the economy, such as loss data.

Failure to recognise mechanical vulnerabilities has
an enormous impact on the safety of the entire
process. Mechanical failures can initiate or
accelerate the accident sequence. Potential
vulnerabilities in critical systems can include
containment equipment (e.g., pipes and vessels),
control measures and instrumentation (safety
valves, alarms, etc.), and common services (e.g.,
generators). Moreover a proactive mechanical
integrity programme can often be a selling point
in risk communication. The costs of critical
equipment failure, especially potential collateral
damage, create a clear business case for a
mechanical integrity programme as a key
component of a loss prevention strategy.

2) Exploration and testing of measurements that
evaluate the impacts of inspection and other
enforcement and compliance measures. Some
specific feedback that would be useful regarding
the effectiveness of Seveso inspections and the
influence of different enforcement approaches
across the EU.
3) Pre‐Seveso countries could already establish a
baseline to evaluate progress as more rigorous
measures are implemented. Full implementation
and resourcing of the main obligations of the
Seveso Directive could be relevant indicators, for
example.

In conclusion, many accident scenarios feature
mechanical integrity as the critical factor, or
“weak link” in process safety. For this reason, it is
difficult to justify making broad assumptions
about system integrity of safety‐critical processes
when parts of the system have not been

In conclusion, there appears to be a need for
focused government exchange and collaboration
on collection of data to support macro and micro‐
3

evaluated or degraded conditions of some parts
are ignored. Risk assessments should be based on
realistic and informed evaluations of system
integrity.

varied forms of measurement are needed to
reflect the government’s impact.
In conclusion, there needs to be more discussion
among competent authorities and industry on
cyber safety and security risks and practical
exchange of good practice and experience.
Whether competent authorities need to address
cyber security interfaces with process safety
remains an open question. Exchange between
authorities overseeing safety and those
overseeing security matters could also be
explored as a way of monitoring these interfaces.

The impacts of systematic approaches to
assessing site mechanical integrity should be
evaluated over time. The technique works on the
assumptions that measurement motivates better
performance. Tangible results could motivate
more competent authorities and operators to
adopt this approach.
Mechanical integrity is also assumed to be a
leading indicator for safety performance.
Systematic assessment of site mechanical
integrity could become also be used as a
performance trend measurement for government
and industry alike.

Competent authorities needs some basic rules
and criteria as a starting point for addressing
cyber safety and security in inspections and when
reviewing sites and installations for permits or
commissioning. A simple set of principles will be
particularly helpful to small countries and pre‐
countries.
Eventually,
more
Seveso
comprehensive guidance may emerge in national
authorities as they gain knowledge and
experience.

IT security and safety challenges
Awareness and identification of risks associated
with advanced industrial control systems is
lagging behind its implementation. There will
need to be close and ongoing collaboration
directed
at
incorporating
process
risk
management in industrial controlling systems. IT
specialists generally speak a different language
than process engineers and industrial control
designers. Overcoming professional and cultural
barriers are likely to remain a significant challenge
in this regard for years to come.

EU authorities will likely have to develop
consistent approaches to overseeing industrial
control systems and remotely operated sites.
Issues such as minimum safety requirements and
inspection strategies and tools may benefit from
agreement on common approaches at EU level.
Collaboration on monitoring and enforcement
may require standardization and international
collaboration. Criteria may need to be developed
for acceptance of remotely operated sites.
Bilateral and multilateral agreements between
countries may need to be established as already
exists for other cross‐national hazards such as
pipelines.

In the EU, knowledge and tools to support
inspections and oversight of cyber safety and
security at EU Seveso sites are not widely
available. It is still somewhat early to understand
the full implications of cyber security and
automation with process safety for Seveso
inspections. The possibility was mentioned that
some competent authorities may require support
from an IT expert resource in future to support
Seveso enforcement and oversight at sites with
advanced industrial controls systems. Security
clearance could also be a requirement for
inspectors at some sites.

Organizational change
The OECD upcoming guidance on ownership
change of hazardous sites provides an important
new practical tool for operators and
government. It also represents the first time that
the expert community has examined mergers and
acquisitions in the chemical industries as a site
risk management issue and provided concrete
evidence and guidance in this regard. Notably,
the EU chemical industry has expressly
recommended the use of this tool by companies
involved in site acquisition and divestiture. Every
effort should be made to disseminate the
guidance as broadly as possible in the coming
years.

The number of remotely operated sites should be
expected to increase in future. Lack of a strategy
and criteria in the face of a rapid increase would
result in an ad hoc approach to risk management
creating potentially serious risk management gaps
on individual sites. Also, without any precedents
or standard models to follow, competent
authorities may be very vulnerable to legal
challenges should they choose to confront
operators on risk management issues. More

Industrial parks are a particular organizational
4

In conclusion, the OECD Guidance on Ownership
Change at Hazardous Sites should be
disseminated widely and its implementation
should be closely followed. It may be important
to assess the impacts of the guidance and
whether there are new lessons learned from
implementation.

structure that has long been considered as an
important mechanism for catalyzing economic
growth in emerging economies.
The
concentration of activities lowers infrastructure
costs and transaction costs may also be lowered
when business partners are located on the same
site. Nonetheless, these conglomerations also
pose particular challenges for risk management in
terms of assigning accountability and ensuring
appropriate oversight of common services that
can affect safety. Some industrial parks, with a
high presence of hazardous sites may be
vulnerable to domino effects once an accident
sequence is triggered.

Further exchange on risk management of
industrial parks and joint ventures may be
particularly valuable for Enlargement and
Neighbourhood Countries. Tools such as ADAM
and RAPID‐N can also support consequence and
risk assessment for aggregated risks from
hazardous sites in industrial parks.

Work outsourced to contractors continues to be a
risk factor on many hazardous sites, in particular,
since outsourcing of many functions plays a
fundamental role in the business models of many
hazardous industries. In 2012 a JRC study
revealed that subcontractors were a factor in
nearly 6% of incidents in the eMARS database.
The study also showed that EU major accidents
involving contractors had increased dramatically
in recent years, rising from a yearly average of 1.1
between 1991‐2000 to 3.4 per year from 2000‐
2010.3 The accident at the BASF site in
Ludwigshafen, Germany of October 2016 gives
evidence that contractor management requires
constant attention.

Changes in government organizations, or in
government requirements, also merit preparatory
analysis of impacts prior to implementation. Re‐
organization of government services, loss of staff
competence, and modifications to legal
requirements, are changes whose impact on both
government and industry performance may need
to be assessed and addressed as appropriate.
Capacity building for pending alignment with the
Seveso
Directive
in
Enlargement
and
Neighbourhood country are changes that have
greater chance of success if planned and
calibrated over time in consideration of individual
country strengths and limitations.

Organizational change is not just an issue for
industry. The ability of government to oversee
and enforce effective risk management on
hazardous sites can also be compromised by
organizational changes and reduced staff
resources in government institutions.

Part of change management is also managing
expectations. Gathering information on the
current situation can aid management and staff to
develop a common in understanding of what
could change. From here, they can map a
common strategy to avoid that certain changes do
not become accident triggers.

Capacity building to achieve high standard of risk
governance requires significant changes in
government and industry. Meaningful progress
usually requires gaining access or investing in new
competencies, launching or augmenting of
support services, often accompanied by structural
re‐organization. There is a question as to how
much stakeholders in pre‐Seveso countries, as
well as their external partners, take account of
these factors in planning capacity building
activities, developing legislation, and establishing
timelines for implementation.

There are a wide range of other types of
organizational changes that can influence site risk,
such as the impacts of staff reductions, joint
ventures, and major structural reorganization on
risk management of hazardous sites. The seminar
did not include presentations on all the relevant
topics simply because they were not proposed.
Indeed, the topic has become quite large and it is
likely that much more exchange on organizational
change is necessary to give attention to all the
issues and identify innovations in monitoring and
management that help to mitigate their
disadvantages.
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From the Lessons Learned Bulletin on major accidents involving
contractors, listed under “References” in this section.
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Substance classification

particular, self‐classification by manufacturers,
that encourage transparency and are self‐
maintaining. The new openness afforded by the
EU CLP regulation may eventually reduce
uncertainties associated with classification of
certain substances, but at the moment, there are
not enough mechanisms for dialogue that can
make the system not only open but dynamic.
There is room for initiative among industry and
government stakeholders to help close this gap.

Effective governance of chemical accident risks
requires knowing the degree and type of hazard,
and where the hazard is located. Hence,
implementation of every government programme
starts with the establishment of a national
inventory of major hazard sites.
Countries
establishing new chemical accident preparedness
and prevention programmes have the challenge
of getting adequate information to identify their
hazardous sites as far in advance of
implementation, so that it can be planned with
adequate resources and interventions are
targeted appropriately with realistic timelines.
Countries with mature programmes have the
challenge of making sure their site inventory
matches reality.

For some types of substances, it is likely that
ongoing dialogue is always necessary. Finding the
right classification for specific substances may to
some degree always be an iterative process.
Some cases may also benefit from clarifications in
future revisions to Seveso legislation, but this is
likely to be far in the future.
Countries working towards higher levels of
governance of chemical accident risks, such as
alignment with the Seveso Directive, correctly
prioritize establishment of a national inventory of
hazardous sites even prior to adopting the
enabling legislation. Capacity building should
include fostering exchange and collaboration to
support countries in developing strategies to
identify and qualify hazardous sites. Standardized
training tools on applying the Seveso substance
criteria within the context of the EU CLP
Regulation could also be useful.

Substance classification matters.
For good
reason, authorities and operators are particularly
sensitive to the costs, not just in Euros but in lives,
of making wrong judgments about which sites are
hazardous and why. Keeping up with new
substances and new information affecting
classification of known substances is essential to
maintaining an up‐to‐date risk management
strategy that uses available resources in the best
way possible.
Classification of dangerous substances has always
been problematic for some substances for a
variety of reasons, e.g., insufficient data,
conflicting data interpretations, influence of
processing conditions, non‐normative behavior,
etc. The EU CLP Regulation and the GHS are not
immune but are relatively new, such that the
processes for making improvements are still in
development.

Summary of
conclusions

observations

and

Competent authorities need comprehensive
consequence analysis tools that are cheaper,
easier‐to use, more versatile and transparent
than what is available currently in the
marketplace. Competent authorities can face a
vast range of situations from site to site, with
variation in type substance, size of site, level of
competency, risk assessment methods used, and
geographic location. There are no comparable
applications in the marketplace for Natech risk
analysis nor that allow the wide range of flexibility
and customization of analysis design as ADAM.
These applications are tailor‐made for authorities
but are also used by industry and practitioners.

The application of generic criteria, an approach
taken by the UN GHS Classification System, EU
CLP Directive and adapted further by the Seveso
III Directive, is a standard and well‐accepted
approach to regulation of dangerous substances.
It is also true that these instruments, perhaps
deliberately to an extent, do not fully address the
challenge of making generic rules fit the infinite
possibilities associated with certain categories of
substances, notably mixtures (and particularly
waste), and substances such as organic peroxides
and ammonia nitrate, all of whose dangerous
properties vary substantially with different
formulations.

There is overwhelming evidence from competent
authorities that the ADAM and RAPID‐N
applications fill an enormous gap in the arsenal of
tools available for countries to help protect
citizens from negative aspects of industrial
development.
The eagerness with which
competent authorities embrace these tools was

In conclusion, the EU CLP Regulation has
introduced some significant improvements, in
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not only confirmed by this training event but also
past training events, as well as by feedback from
stakeholder tests during development, and by
actual users. RAPID‐N has already been applied
for earthquake‐triggered Natech risk assessment
for some years.

of chemical process risk management. It is never
more relevant than today, even considering that
the industrial age is now arguably two centuries
old. At this stage, every country in the world is
exposed to industrial risk from its operations to
some extent and some to a very large extent.

While safety performance indicators (SPIs) have
been in use in many companies for more than
two decades, industry is only now developing a
common understanding on their design and
functionality. Nonetheless, confusion and
skepticism surrounding their use have not entirely
disappeared. Skepticism often is generated in
large part from the confusion. While no one
disputes the concept of SPIs as an ideal,
interpretation of what they actually should be and
how they should be applied appears to vary
widely.

Considerable industrial expansion took place
throughout the world in the latter half of the 20th
century. There are a lot of sites more than 20 and
even 40 years old that are still operating.
Mechanical integrity requires unyielding attention
on older sites. Notably, many of these sites are
oil and gas operations, such as refineries, where a
high volume of dangerous substances is common
and the infrastructure is vast.
New technologies need to take lessons from the
old ones, even virtual technologies. Right now
they seem unbreakable, but in 20 years they will
suffer from degradation and obsolescence, just
like the older industries. It remains important for
industry and government to use all means
available, data collection, risk‐based approaches,
development new tools, etc. in order to reduce
risks from infrastructure and equipment failures.

Guidance is emerging in industry and more
consensus and models of good practice are likely
to evolve from these efforts. The major industry
associations are making reporting certain
measures a condition of membership. While
much more development needs to take place,
these outcomes represent significant progress,
requiring many years of dedicated effort to
achieve.

If mechanical integrity is the old‐timer, cyber
safety and security is the newcomer. Awareness
of potential impacts of automation and network‐
linked functions has been growing and some
organizations have already been working to
understand the main issues and define new
standards to address them. From the work
underway,
it
appears
that
significant
improvements to assure reliability and integrity of
equipment and infrastructure are already
implemented or well progressed. Moreover,
there is a question as to whether cyber security
threats in any way are nearly as high a concern as
threats to plant physical integrity.

Government authorities in many cases either
ignore safety performance indicators or struggle
with how to use them in a compliance context,
although a few countries have embraced them.
Even when both sides are enthusiastic about the
concept, there may still be disagreement on what
should be measured and interpretation of results.
The discussions at the seminar indicated that in
both industry and government, there is a lot of
work to do to understand whether and how
safety performance indicators can be a relevant
and even vital component of chemical accident
risk management.

On the other hand, while increased connectivity
and automation can greatly reduce some process
risks, they also can sometimes raise new
questions for process risk management and
regulatory enforcement. Incidents have already
arisen with connectivity as a common cause and
continuously unmanned sites operated from long
distances, even other countries, represent a new
permutation of an old model (the unmanned site)
that has never made regulators very comfortable.

Context is important. In some companies, SPIs
provided considerable value as a communication
tool within the organization and the metrics
selected have no operational value except to
communicate. However, if they are intended to
be an integral part of site safety performance
monitoring, they must give meaningful and timely
feedback on safety performance. In the latter
role, the SPI must be designed to give feedback
on aspects of operations that affect safety.

Moreover, the vast majority of regulators and
many operators are just at the beginning of the
information gathering stage on how IT technology
can change a process risk profile, what standards

Mechanical integrity may be an old issue, but it
remains possibly the most fundamental principle
7

are in place to assist risk management, and where
the gaps in understanding and guidance remain.

controls of the danger fail.
Nonetheless,
effectively, sites have to know each dangerous
substances on site, how dangerous it is, how
obtaining clear and definitive data to classify
every substance and mixture of substances with
certainty is a never‐ending process. The rules
developed over time and enshrined in such
instruments as the UN GHS, the EU CLP
Regulation and the Seveso Directive, provide
more clarity than ever before. In particular, they
allow more debate and transparency over how
classification decisions are reached. But these
instruments are never as clever as nature, so the
way forward is to continue to work together to fill
the gaps through creating and using mechanisms
to promote dialogue and consensus.
The
instruments themselves may also in time be
more
improved
as
experience
brings
understanding.

Safety management systems remains an
important and dynamic mechanism for
addressing the management rather than the
technical factors affecting chemical accident risk.
In the past decade or so, there has been
widespread emphasis on the role of
organizational factors on the functionality of the
safety management system.
That is, the
structures and processes within an organization
are now considered to have a tremendous
influence on the effectiveness of safety
management on major hazard sites.
It has taken an accumulation of serious accidents
and disasters to focus attention in this direction.
It also seems that as awareness about
organizational factors has grown, causal evidence
can be found everywhere, even in analysis of
accidents occurring decades before.
The
proliferation of multinational companies across
the globe, the industrialization of countries in all
parts of the world, the transformative role of
automation in industrial processes, and many
other developments have the potential to have
both positive and negative impacts on how
organizations see their risks.
Moreover,
technology will continue to revolutionize the
workplace and the ups and downs of the
economy will continue to produce dramatic shifts
of ownership and employment as well as new
management strategies in hazardous industries.

Considerable work in future lies ahead in finding
ways to share and make decisions together on the
basis of new information and in adapting the
instruments to incorporate new knowledge.

Final observations
Just like the technologies that produce them,
chemical accident risks are complex, making
heavy demands on engineering, natural sciences,
the psychological fields of human and
organizational behavior, and the science of
business management, to name a few of the
disciplines that need to be regularly consulted.
With so many factors, and so many analytical
specialties needed to understand them, managing
and overseeing chemical accident risks cannot be
successful in isolation. Operators and authorities
have an awesome responsibility shared by
counterparts around the world, and they need to
be able to get help from each other. Hopefully, in
various ways, these types of events can continue
to be held as long as our social well‐being and
economic survival depend on goods generated
through industrial production and technologies.

Both government and industry have endorsed the
notion that management of organizational change
is part of chemical accident risk management.
Some steps forward such as the OECD guidance
on corporate leadership and on ownership
change have already been taken. There is a lot
more work to do.
Proper identification of dangerous substances on
site is vitally important to making the right
decision about prioritizing and managing
chemical accident hazards. To manage risks
much there is of it, and what it can do if planned

Contact
European Commission ‐ Joint Research Centre
Directorate of Space, Security and Migration
Major Accident Hazards Bureau
via E. Fermi, 2749 21027 Ispra (VA) Italy

The full report can be found at:
https://minerva.jrc.ec.europa.eu/en/shorturl/mi
nerva/publications
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